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send yon the Watch with a d

: FOR 20 YEARS
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MISS TWINING C. P. R. PENSIONS.

Outline of Scheme to Go Into Effect 
January 1st.

WBDD1D AT SUSSEX.

NOTICE.SUSSEX, Dec. 23.—The marriage of 
Miss Liman B. Taylor, youngest [ 
daughter of Stephen P. Taylor of Sus
sex, to Dr. Frederic H. Johnson of I 
Easton, Pa,, took place at the resld- I 
ence of the bride's parents this after- I 
noon. The ceremony was performed I 
by Rev. Frank Baird, pastor of the I 
Presbyterian church. The bride enter- | 
ed the drawing room, which was taste- I 
fully decorated for the occasion, lean
ing on the arm of her father. She 
tvore a handsome costume of brown 
zibeline suiting with strappings of 
plain cloth and hat of brown velvet, 
with cream applique, and carried a 
beautiful bouquet of roses and maiden 
hair fern. The pretty maid of honor, 
little Miss Winfred Fowler, daughter I 
of Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., was charm- I 
ing in white with blue sash. She wore 
a pretty gold pin, the gift of the 
groom. After the ceremony lunch was 
served end the bride then donned a 
travelling coat of brown heaver cloth SE M 
with sable trimmings. The wedding ® • 
march was played by Mrs. Harnett. • 
Among the guests present were Mrs. >,
C. A. Stockton of St. John and Miss I 
Taylor, daughter of Dr. F. P. Taylor £ 
of Charlottetown, P. E. I. Dr. and , 
Mrs. Johnson left on the C. P. R. for Ї 
their home. They will spend some time I J 
in Boston, New York and
phia. Mrs. Johnson will ___
friends at 224 Smith 7th street. Easton, 
on January 21st and 22nd. The bride 
received-many costly presents, includ
ing a silver tea service from her 
brother, S. S. Taylor, K. C., Nelson,
В. C.

Known to a Number of St John 
People,

disi.iThe C. P. R. has recently issued a cir
cular in which is outlined the plan of 
the pension system to come into effect 
at the beginning of the year, 
this system all employes of the 
pany who have complied with certain 
conditions are enabled, without any 
cost to themselves, to retire upon a fair 
pension.

There are on this -division of the C. 
P. R. about ten employes who have al
ready received notice of their retire
ment under the new system, the only 
one among them in this section being 
Engineer Spring.

Among the details given in the 
pany’s circular letter are the following 
paragraphs:

The office of the pension department 
shall be at Montreal.

The benefits of the pension system 
shall apply only to those persons who 
have been required to give their entire 
time to the company, or to the company 
and some other railway company or 
railway companies Jointly. In cases of 
Joint employment, and when the whole 
salary is not paid by this company, the 
pension to be paid by this company 
shall be estimated upon the proportion 
of salary or wages received from this 
company.

All officers and employees who have 
attained the age of sixty-five years 
shall be retired, and such of said of
ficers and employees who have been 
ten years or longer in the company's 
service shall be pensioned.

The committee, however, shall have 
power to vary the foregoing rule and 
retain In the servroe any employee who 
has reached the age of sixty-five if in 
their opinion It is in the Interest of the 
company to do so; provided, however, 
that no employee who has reached the 
age of sixty-five years without having 
served ten years continuously In the 
company’s service, and who shall be 
retained in the service after he attains 
the age of sixty-five years, shall toe 
eligible for pension allowance.

Six months' previous notice shall be 
given to employees who-are to be 
pulsortly retired.

Retirement shall be made effective 
from the first days of January or July 
In each year.

The pension allowance
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Was Married Y-sterelay to the 
Octogenarian Marquis of 

Donegal.
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Ji fkl are now 
making their rounds as 

mentioned below. 
Manager hopes that -all 

subscribers In arrears will
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1NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—A cable to 
the Herald from London says: Just 
five weeks ago the Marquis of Done
gal, who all his life had been a beau 
of the old school, was presented to the 
beautiful Canadian Miss Violet Twin
ing, who created quite a sensation 
when she was presented at the king's 
first court by Lady Strathcona, wi?« 
of the lord high commissioner lor 
Canada.

The marquis, who is eighty years 
old, will tomorrow lead the young lady 
to the altar In St. George’s church, 
Hanover square.

The civil ceremony was performed 
this afternoon before the registrar of 
the same parish, so that legally the 
bride of tomorrow is already the Mar
chioness of Donegal. Not more than 
half a dozen people knew of the quiet 
ceremony at the registrar's today, or 
of the wedding tomorrow.

An intimate friend of the marquis 
said tonight that his brother Henry 
Fltffwarnen, who in the absence of a 
direct heir has regarded himself for 
yeans as successor to the title, bad op
posed the wedding In every way pos
sible.

The marquis was Introduced to Miss 
Twining at a tea at the Isthmian Club, 
by Col. A. J. Gordon-Kane, formerly 
of Brooklyn, an old friend. Admira
tion soon developed into a deeper feel
ing, and the marquis wooed swiftly 
and successfully. The marquis today 
looked remarkably young for his years 
and seemed quite the happy bride
groom. Col. Kane, who was one of 
the witnesses at the registrar’s, ar
ranged the marriage service.
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RCH OF ENGLAND. »•4 .IJ pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in 
ALBERT COUNTY,

F, S. Chapman in Kings 
County N. B.

J> E,. Austin in the Coun
ties of Queens and Sun- 
bury, N. B.
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Is consecration.
bs of the 71st “York” Regiment in 
[the Military History, Rolls of Offl- 
e settlement of Fredrlcton until (tie

:•CHBISTIE’s 50 YEARS AGO.

“Please, sir, mother wants a box of biscuits.” 
“ What kind does she want ?”
“ Christie’s, sir ; we always have Christie’s at 

our house ; mother says they are best.”

For fifty years the best butter, the best 
flour, the best skill have made Christie's 
Biscuits the best biscuits in Canada.

Over 600 varieties.
At all grocers.
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■aMI the members of the “Sllsby” 
kas captain, and ar history of the 
1m the earliest period until the

Philadel- 
recelve her Ipre-

j matter, including an article on.

Istorical value, especially to mem- 
g ever published in Fredericton, 
leavy Art Book Paper, and in Mr.
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MONET TO LOAN.
lublished Monthly) is 50 cents per

succeeding issues, will be mailed 
copies will be mailed to any ad 

1. CROPLEY,
LPÏTAL” J)ffice, Fredrlcton, N. B.

SI. **0NEY TO LOAN on city, town, Tilings 
в I or country property, in amounts to suit at 
& I low rate of Interest. H H pickbtt I Solicitor, БО Princess etreet, St Joto NB." 
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IATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

Thos. McGuiggan Tried to Take His 
Own Life.

107

'risîiës fijscuih I. T. KIER TE 4.D,
CITY£MARXET, bt, JOHN. N. B.

Thos. McGuiggan of 249 Carmarthen 
street attempted to • commit suicide 
Tuesday morning by cutting his throat 
with a knife and now lies in a critical 
condition at his house. Mr. McGuig
gan, who is a teamster in the employ 
of Simeon Jones & Co., has been in ill
health for the past ten days, but was. , _ ., „ _. _ .
getting better and was expected to re-1 As Result of The Railway Collision 
sume work in a day or two. But dur
ing the past week his actions ïiàve 
been somewhat peculiar, sufficiently so 
to attract the attention of his wife and
children, though not such as to cause 1 list °f the railroad collision at Byron, 
any alafm.

Yesterday Mr. McGuiggan got up 
and dressed and went down to the I Miss Stella Howard of San Francisco 
yard. Here he cut his throat, Inflict- at the Southern Pacific hospital here, 
ing a horirble gash in the fleshy part Walter Vernon, aged 17, died at Fres- 
and severing the windpipe. After ly- I no today. His father died last night, 
ing in the yard for some time he arose I At the Railroad hospital It was 
and walked into the kitchen of hie I ncunced that several other victims, of 
house, falling on the floor, where he I the wreck were in a critical condition 
remained for some little time. - and might succumb to their injuries.

Shortly after seven o’clock one of The railroad officials still declined to 
Mr. McGulggan’s sons, on coming discuss the cause of the collision, say- 
downstairs, found his father lying inSf the reports received by them are 
bleeding on the floor and at once call- I conflicting. Engineer McGuire of the 
ed for assistance. Rev. W. C. Gaynor Stockton Flyer Is still confined at the 
was notified and Drs. D. E. Berryman hospital. He is In a highly nervous 
and J. S. Macaulay summoned. The I condition, and to the few persons who 
doctors dressed the gaping wound In I have seen him he reiterates his deejar- 
the man’s throat, putting a number of I ation that it was impossible for him 
stitches in it, but they are as yet un- to stoP his _ train when he was sig- 
able to say whether he will recover. I halted.

Mr. McGuiggan is a well, known 
citizen, having served for some eight 
or ten years on the police force. He 
has always been a, steady worker and _ 
is very well spoken of by his present Three Perhaps Fatally Hurt And 57 
employers. He is about fifty-five 
years of age and has a family of five 
sons and one daughter. The 
said to have been a cause of some an
xiety to him.

2ST

Y SUN. Commission Merchant and general dealer
Returnsin all kinds of Country Produce, 

made promptly.
\ \TWENTY FIVE DEAD. MIDNIGHT TELEGRAM?. 1537

IMiss. Twining and her mother are 
both well known in St. John, as well 
as in Fredericton amd Halifax, and 
many friends will read with interest 
the report of the wedding. Mrs. Twin
ing, who is the widow of H. St. George 
Twining of Halifax, was a daughter of 
the late C. H. Black, also of that city. 
Aunts of hers were Mrs. L. A. Wil- 
mot and Mrs. E. H. Wibnot, both of 
Fredericton. Mrs. Barker, wife of his 
Eionor Mr. Justice Barber, Is a near 
relative. Mrs. Twining and her daugh
ter (took up their residence in Frederic
ton some years ago, Mrs. Twining go
ing there to assume the management 
of the home of her uncle, В. H. Wll- 
mot He left the great bulk of his 
large fortune to Mrs. Twining. She 
and her daughter afterwards moved to 
England, where they have since resid
ed. Miss Twining was engaged to be 
married to an English gentleman, an 
officer In the imperial service, but he 
died before the date set for the wed
ding. His entire fortune, a very large 
one, was left to his fiancee.

The marchioness and her 
were presented at court and have met 
many fashionable people. The bride, It 
may be added, is a handsome girl of 
Vwenty-two or twenty-three.

Whittaker's -Titled Personages says 
that the marquis, George Augustus 
Hamilton Chichester, Marquis of Don
egal and Earl of Belfast (1791), Earl 
of Donegal (1647), Viscofot Chichester 
of Carrickfergus and Baron of Belfast 
(1625), Baron Chichester of Belfast 
(1612), sits as Baron FIsherWick (Great 
Britain, 1790). He was formerly lieu
tenant In the 6th Foot and is a son of 
the 4th marquis. He was born June 
27, 1822, and succeeded to the title In 
1890. He married la 1865, after the an
nulment of his first marriage, Mary 
Anne Williams, daughter of Edward 
Cobb or Kensington. The heir at pre
sent is his brother. Lord Henry Fitz- 
warren, born in 1834. His seat Is 
Castle Chichester, Isle Magee, County 
Antrim.

com- ■j
- LONDON, Dec. 23,—The death is an
nounced of Mrs. Lewes, widow of Geo. 
Henry Lewes, who in 1854 formed a 
union with George Eliot (Mary Ann 
Evans).

St. Louis, Dec. 23.—The 50,000 souv
enir gold dollars coined for the Louis
iana purchase exposition were deliver
ed to the fair officials today and 
placed on sale.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 23,— The 
Greek str. Parthenon, having on board 
a crew of 22 men and six passengers, 
is reported to have been lost. 
Parthenon was last reported at Nov- 
orossisk, Nov. 28, from Toganrog.

BALTIMORE, Md., Dec. 23,— Pre
lates and priests from several states 
today attended the funeral of Very 
Rev. Dr. A.- L. Magnien, president of 
St. Mary’s Seminary.who died on Sun
day. Cardinal Gibbons pontificated

After Christmasa Year, 
a Week.

in California.
A large number of young men and 
women of the Maritime Province» 
are coming to Fredericton 
BUSINESS COLLEGE and we are 
enlarging our already spacious 
and well equipped 
commodate them, 
graduates of this institution are 
holding good positions throughout 

’ Canada and the United States. 
Your chances are as good aa 
theirs. Send for catalogue. Ad
dress

. authorized
shall be granted upon the following

For each year of service an altow- 
anoe of one per cent, of the average 
monthly pa*r received for the ten years 
preceding retirement. For instance, an 
employee has been In the service for 
forty years and received

SAN FRANCISCO,Dec.22.—The death

A YEAR Cal., Saturday night, was swelled to 
25 tonight by the ending of the life of quarters to ac- 

Hundreda of '
1

a
, 76 Cents.
в Maritime Provinces,
SHIPPING NEWS. 
EMINENT AUTHORS.

ÉH
Ion an aver

age for the last ten years fifty dollars 
per month, the pension allowance 
would be forty per cent, of fifty dol
lars, or twenty dollars per month.
The acceptance of a pension allowance 

does not debar a retired employee from 
engaging In other business, but such 
retired employee cannot

an-

W. J. 0SB0BNE, Principal
Fredericton, N. B.The

1

of the World.
... so engage in

other business mor re-enter the service 
of the company except with the consent 
of the committee, without forfeiting his 
pehsion allowance.

One peculiar case has already ap
peared. A coal heaver in Fairville, who 
has been in the employ of the C. P. R. 
for many years, was ordered to work 
fix Bay Shore. This he refused 
and gave up his Job rather than _
He had only two months longer to 
eerve before attaining the age limit 
fixed by the company and being In a 
position to claim the pension. Now he 
has left the service of the road and will 
not be eligible.

DR. J. COLLia BROWNES ■COPY - FREE <

GHLORODYNE‘E SIZE DOLL
FREE! 

2i Feet High.

{
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SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 23.—Noth-
a а!ГєГєіГуі^г to“tofptflb ITHE ILLU™TJfND0N NBWS- 01 

ippines, committed suicide here today! sept. 26, 1896, saye.
by shooting. The young man's death | 1 were asked which single medicine I
la thought to have been due to des- І ІЇОЗ!?* pï^er î? take atooad wits me. as 
pendency induced by long illness. І 8.^

DYNE. I never travel without It,
Dec. 23.T-Whtie I genertI appMdblllty to the relief of a large 

number of simple ailments forms Its best 
recommendation.”

mother

A TROLLY ACCIDENT.to do, 
move.

Glrto, here is s greet big deU— 
Mg enough to wear your on* 

K L°?B bsbY dresses which you can pat on an* 
\ oft button and unbutton, 

to your heart's desire. 
■JS/ Wk It Is the most popular doH 

made. Dollie ho* ah f 
structlbJe
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Others Injured.3 ІitsNORFOLK, Va.,
towing the barge Maple in the south
ern branch of the Elisabeth river to
night the boiler of the tug Lizzie Mas 
se. blew up and killed three of her 
crew, badly Injured another of her 
crew, broke a leg of a man on the 
barge and sank.

sons are
NEW YORK, Déc.

men were perhaps fatally injured and 
fifty-seven other
bruised and badly shaken up In a 
troUy accident In Weehawlnen, at mid- 

a „ . _ . 1 nI8ht. The accident occurred
A Wealthy New „York Society Man, point where the trolley company’s 

Takes Holy Orders. | tracks cross those of the Erie railroad.
. Whap the trolley car reached the 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22,—Alfred Duane tracks the motorman stopped his car 
Pell a member of a wealthy New York to allow a freight train to pass. The 
family, and well known in society,was train consisted of nine care, and was 
ordained to the ministry of the Pro- moving along rapidly. The last three 
tostant Episcopal Church yesterday. I cat's of the train broke loose some dis- 
He was ordained in the crypt of the I tance east of the crossing and were 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine by I not noticed by the train crew. After 
Bishop Potter. The congregation con-1 the six cars had passed by the motor- 
sisted principally of Mr. Pell’s friends, man of (he trolley car thought it was 

Mr. Pell is the second descendant' of the last of the train and started to 
an old and wealthy New York family cross the tracks. When he got his car 
to enter the Episcopal ministry within I in the middle of the crossing the three 
a short tme. The Rev. Anson Phelps I freight cars which had broken loose 
Stokes was ordained two years ago from the train came roUing along, and
and is now secretary of Yale Unlver- I before he could get over the crossing 
s“y- 1 it was struck with terrific force- by

Mr. Pell is a member of the New the freight cars. The trolley car was 
York Athletic and Badminton clubs, completely turned over and the pas- 
He was graduated at Columbia In 1Й7, sengers were thrown through the wtn-
and married Miss Cornelia L. Crosby, dews, up against the doors and on top NEW YORK, Dec. -23,—Norman Sel-
a niece of the late Rev. Howard of one another. They were struck in by, the pugilist (“Kid” McCoy), has
Crosby. He has been serving recently I the face with broken timbers, glass been exonerated from the charge of

a lay reader in the Holy Nativity I and everything else movable. Ambu- stealing a $1,000 bill from David La-
Mission, in Bedford Park, and has I lances and physicians were summoned, mar. In withdrawing the charge to-
been interested in church work for and a crowd which had collected about day, Lamar explained to the police
several years. I the scene started to extricate those that he had been the victim, of a prac-

Who were caught In the wreck. The tlcal joke perpetrated by some friends 
three most seriously hurt were taken of his with whom he was drinking in 
out unconscious and the physicians dl- Selby’s saloon, 
reeled their efforts toward reviving 
them. What caused the train to be
come uncoupled is not known, 
trolley car was completely wrecked.
Traffic was blocked both on the rail
road and trolley lines for nearly two 
hours.

20,—Three wo-

KtoeUngs. black Alloc*, 
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ALFRED DUANE PELL, :

IllInteresting News From Variou 
Parts of The World.

at am
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IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC JFOBSALT LAKE,

Judge Booth today refused a new trial 
to the case of James Lynch and R. L.
King, under sentence of death for the ■ cist„ , _ ■ »,
murder of Col. Prowse nearly two
yea years ago and sentenced the two I COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA BRONCHITIS 
men to be shot to death on- February I DIARRHOEA, etc., bear» on the Oovemment 
20 next. I Stomp the name of the Inventor-

Dec. 23.—District

ВнитЬша, Bygrateij, Chalera.Another outbreak of chelqra is rag
ing in Manila and the southern 
inces.

M each eu
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buy one or two pairs. 
* uner who trays from 

you receives a Prise Ticket, which 
M her to aftne pleoe ofSUver-
■ ШЯ 5Ч?1-. You «*• «*» this lovely І ШШ poU to on how or two. Write
■ ШШ *°-4*у and we will send the skirt 
IflL «apporter*by maiL Sell them at

M cents A pair, return u* Hw 
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HE BARGAINER CO.
Dept. 59 TORONTO, ONT.

PSPULAR DOLL MADE

Oddfellows” Block, Bradford, Pa., 
was burned today. One man was fa
tally and another seriously Injured.

An Issue of $250,000 gold dollars is 
being minted as souvenirs of the St. 
Louis exposition. t

From all quarters reports of 
failures reach Hong Kong. 
Philippines, rice is damaged and prices 
up 50 per cent.

A Morgan syndicate has got control 
of all the coal properties west of Green 
River, In Kentucky, with

I
#1

DR. J. OOLLI8 BROWNEA CR0V/N PRINCESS WASHINGTON, Dec.#23.-The first I SoM by all Chemists at Is. ШЛ. 26. M. 
session of the biennial convention of I and is. 6d. Sole manafacturers— *
the Sigma Alpa Epsilon fraternity was I T _ _____ _
held here today. Delegates were pije-j T. DAVENPORT, LTD..
sent from all parts of the country. *
Judge C. B. Harvey delivered an ad
dress of welcome, to which C. M. Cle- 
vere, supreme deputy archon, respond
ed. The convention will close Friday 
night. і

crop 
In the HiRuns Away Fran. Her Home and 

Her "Husband.
s -

Іil"LONDON.
DRESDEN, Sa :ony, Dec. 22— The 

Crown Princess cf Saxony fled from 
her home during the night of Dec.
11-12.

DRESDEN, Sax ;n.y, Dec. 23.— King „„„ „
George and Crown Prince Frederick H^uf,e on the Canad!an side of
know where the Crown Princess Louise „Iff^ Fa ls" Xt wlu *** 200x150 feet, 
has sought refuge but they have de- th “00 rooms- 
cided to accept the estrangement of 
the princess and her husband as Irre
parable. They have made the cabinet 
privy to thp cire un stances of the prin- 
cees' flight as they see them and a de
cree of divorce is talked of 
sary eeQuence to the prince’s resolu
tion to leave court for ever.

ENEZUEUV3 CASE. ШШone excep
tion. The syndicate’s capital Is $8,- 
000,000.

A $500,000 company will rebuild theKINGTON, Dec. 23.— Great 
fs response to the president's 
Ion that the issues involved In 
hezuelan troubles be referred to 
pue tribunal for arbitration, 
k been received in Washington 

o'clock tonight. It is expect- 
first thing tomorrow morning, 

by in transmitting the reply, 
k presumably quite long, no 
being due to its reduction 4>i

eAse^naffi^ the 
АвЬшаї sound fai win* 
And neefrdbfco hi*

ftoo.аз I

CAN ALL C0MBINF)
Fw sale by MeDeamdd Drug do. and 

И. Clinton. Brown.Capitalists or Laborers, So Long ae 
They Keep Out of Poor Houee. ;

Children Cry foras a neces- -
-ST. LOUIS, Dec. CASTOR I A,23.—“Capitalists 

have a right to do as they please with 
their money, as long as -they do not 
become public charges.

“A man without capital may labor 
or refuse to labor, so long as he keeps 
out of the poor bouse.

“Capitalists have the right to 
btoe capital in productive enterprises 
and by lawful competition drive indi
vidual producers and small ones out of 
business.

“Laborers atyi artisans have the 
right to form unions and fight this 
competition of capitalists by lawful 
means.’*

Mministratlon is anxious thru 
We matter of the setttemenl 1 
estlon shall go to the Hr ae 
in preference to the preei it 

n the capacity of arbitral :

PENSACOLA, Fla., Dec. 23.—In a 
fight over a game of dice here today 
Walker Humphreys, a conductor on 
the Louisville & Nashville road, shot 
and instantly killed W. M. Barnett, a fo* A |/|k|A A k I 
grocërÿman. The coroner’s Jury to- І ІУіпМІЧм MIN ' 
night rendered a verdict finding that І 
Humphreys acted in self-defense. I

“I IMPRESSION

I
ENGLISH BANKERS MAKE 

SIGNMBNT.

Darlington Firm of J. & J. w. Pease 
Sign Deed for I ineflt of Creditors 

— Partners ta Parliament.

The £

■
I. C. R. WORKMEN .

і

ІОН N HAD SINILIAR САГЕ. Pressing Their Claims for an InersGss 
of Pay,

com-

DR. LORENZ.LONDON, Dec 22. — The private 
banking firm of J. & J. W. Pease, of 
Darlington, has executed a deed of as
signment for the benefit of its cred
itors.

The firm’s 1 bill ties are placed at 
about $2,500,00 л It is understood that 
the people affected by the assignment 
are mainly members of the Pease fam
ily and their intimate friends, 
partners in the firm are two members 
of the house of commons, representing 
Durham and Essex, and A. E. Pease, 
forerly member for Yorkshire. Several 
friends of the family have offeçpd the 
firm financial assistance to arrange a 
plan of settlement,
HAD THREE MEMBERS OF PAR- 

- LI AMENT.

[H ADAMS, Mass, Dqc. 2 —Mrs, 
ters of Houghton street .«cent
red through the mail a box r 
[the appearance of which : 
her suspicions that she 
it, but „sumbitted it to a local 

I for analysis. His examination' 
cn that the candy was covered' 
poisonous powder. The police 
en working on the case, but 
r to give out any information.

S'l Dec- 23— Jôhn Gives In Boston Illustrations of HisT,ЬЗ-ТГ.* ! Wonderful Skill,
of Port Mulgrave, and Messrs Fal
coner and Grant. I. c. R. employes 
and movers of the P. W. A., have sub
mitted to General Manager Pottinger, 
of the I. C. R. at Moncton, a schedule 
of an increase in the

DAVID CITY, Neb., Dec. 23,—Len. 
M. Lillie was arrested tonight charged 
with the murder of her husband, Har
vey Lillie, who was shot dead in his 
bed last October, supposed by burg
lars, although the suspicion that the 
house had been robbed was later dis
proved. Since then the county’ attor
ney and detectives have been" working 
on the case. The family was promin
ent.

■
BOSTON, Dec. 22.—An intensely in

terested and suggestive audience of 
200 of the leading surgeons of Boston

We do the kind of print
ing that makes an Impres
sion wherever it is seen.
We pat intelligence Into oar 
work, and use judgment in

BOSTON. Dec. 23.-Captata Potter, І «ЙЗрІА?, choice of inks and
: gyt-'jtoi Wbatw» call

X.tekIMrSuSi.fc Yo.ll
eachusetts Generar Hospital receiving №е the extra touch ofexcel- A ' I

! treatment for his fmwn. fan* Up j I • і w -ai
He 1 lence We give to your work. 

r- We charge a little 
than what you’d 
poor printing. Costs nothing 
to estimate.

1This statement of the right of
bination on the part of capital and 
labor was handed down toy Judge C. 
C. Bland of the court of appeals today 
In & decision in favor of Joseph E. 
Walsh, who sought an injunction to 
prevent members of the Master Plumb
ers’ Asssociation from combining in 
the refusal to sell him supplies because 
he was not a member.

The 1saw Dr. Adolph Lorenz in three dem-wages of em
ployee of the eastern division of the I onstrations of his wonderful skill in 
I. C. R. from Stellar ton to Sydney.
The increase asked for will not apply

on the I. Ç. R. I three years of age. The audience in
range from I eluded besides two female représente»

I tivea frdm the St. Margaret’s Episço-
a I pal Hospital. , , _______________________

with і,, a _ , _. --------------- ------ I The operation took place about two I eachusetts General- Hospital receiving
cTa m thkt ir ’̂ Tte rollway men heure after the doctor’s arrival from I treatment for his frozen f«T^ 
tore ^ dispatchers, conduc- New York. made a statenLt ™
tore, and engine drivers are well paid, 
those in other departments do not re
ceive adequate compensation. Wages 
in some cases are as low as $1.16 to 

$1.20 a day.

replacing dslocated hips in children, 
at the children’s hospital this after- 

or conductors, but I noon. The subjects were all girls, one
"Cotton Root Compound.

Ч І. ЙГМ.»

f regulator on which woman 
can depend “In the hour 
and time of need."

Prepared in two degrees of 
strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 

r No. 1,—For ordinary cases
R, to by far the best dollar 

medicine known.
I—For special cases:—10 degrees 
p—three dotlers per box 
Uask your druggist for Cook’s 
Boot Compound. Take no other 
Ills, mixtures and imitations are 
ps. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
toded by all druggists in the DO- 
|f Canada. Mailed to any address 
Rt Of^price^and^four 2-cent postage

w™d»2r/ Out.

classes of workmen 
The advances asked for 
five to fifteen per cent.

Mr. Pottinger promised to gjtve 
reply to the P. W. A. representatives

j
CARACAS, Dec. 222.—The blockade 

is proving prejudicial to American 
trade.
Caracas have stopped placing orders 
in the United States. It is estimated 
that the food supply in Caracas will 
not last much more than a fortnight.

І©
‘Fifteen Importing houses InThe pease family has long been qne 

of the most Influential in the North 
of England, as colliery and ironstone 
mine owners in Yorkshire and Dur
ham, as well as carrying on a large 
banking business founded by’ a 
Quaker ancestor.

a statement today regarding 
Hie every action was closely watch- First Mate Smith of We vessel He 

ed, and at the close of the first demon- said that Smith had been mate with 
stration, after the child's leg had been him for four months, and he had 
violently manipulated until the mus- found him a capable navigator and 
des had been torn so that It slipped could always be depended upon He 
into the hip socket, the audience burst eaid he was a man of good judgment 
forth into applause. and he could not understand why hé

Dr. Lorenz will give another demon- attempted to cross the other vessel’s 
stration at the children’s hospital to», bow. * 
morrow morning, which will be fol- I 
lowed by a reception at the New Al
gonquin Club. He will probably re
turn to New York on Wednesday.

more 
pay for

і

Sir Joseph Wblt- 
well Pease, who was created 
onet In 1882, recently resigned the
chairmanship of the North Eastern I ______
Railway Company. His sons are AI-' « Л S5îiî6ST?8,ilw,e - - 
feed Edward Pease and Joseph Albert b^whitti.
Peae^ both of whom at one time sat get jour m 
in the house of commons with their 
father.

Mies 85?tment*iaaoert2n a fay- Some time ago practl-
cure_fpr each cally ali I. C. R. employes on the 

eastern division Joined the P. W.
JteS and through that organization are

a fair rateof pay, ^at

і Dr, Chase’s Ointment і2^?ГрГ5гаГ ^

mmbar-a
rery form of itch 
igandprotrndingp 
guaranteed itTSw les
see and aek your ne 
t. You can use it

A.,bleedlngand
■

SUN РПітЮ COMPANY.Id No. 2 are sold in «. John by
.*да/

-¥
JOS depastment

' ’■ '
\.

fomenta are quickly relieved by Vapo-Creao 
lene tablets, ten cents ne-box. AUdruggist*
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